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Marshall: Budget cuts will put justice in “jeopardy” Reflections on
by B i l l A rc h a m b e au lt

#

Supreme Judicial Court Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall delivered a dire warning in her 10th Annual Address to the Legal
Community: “Justice is in jeopardy in Massachusetts,” she told
nearly 200 people at the John Adams Courthouse on Oct. 21.
Marshall, who was recognized with the Massachusetts Bar
Association’s Chief Justice Edward F. Hennessey Award (see
story, page 3) on her tenth anniversary as chief justice, used the
annual speech to convey how serious the situation is, rather than
chart how much progress the courts have made, as she has done
in past years.

“I wish that I could dwell on the
successful, sweeping managerial
reforms that have made — and continue to make — the judicial branch
of this commonwealth admired
across the country. But this year is
no time for celebration, no time for
congratulations. Why? In a word,
crisis — a deepening crisis — with
funding cuts that are putting great
strain on our courts.”

Pro Bono Month
Lawyers, by nature and by training, tend
to reach out to help others on a volunteer
basis more than people in virtually any
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Two bills backed by the Massachusetts
Bar Association — one regarding drunk
driving, the other mandatory minimum
sentencing — are progressing after the
Joint Judiciary Committee approved them
Oct. 21.
The first, House Bill 1590, does not
change the state’s drunk driving laws, but
rather, consolidates two operating-underthe-influence laws and the unwieldy number of amendments related to them. The
bill was sponsored by Rep. Eugene
O’Flaherty, D-Chelsea and co-chair of the
Joint Judiciary Committee, Sen. Gale D.
Candaras, D-Wilbraham, Peter J. Koutoujian, D-Newton, the MBA and the Boston
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McGuire credits teacher
Marjorie Montgomery of
the F.A. Day School in
Newton, now retired, with
his debut as student-lawyer as an eighth-grader in
1988. Montgomery had
woven legal issues into her
junior high English and
social studies curriculum for years and
was first in line
when the competition
started
in
Massachusetts.
The Day School
team, which included
some older students from
Photo by Bill McCormack
Newton North High
Attorney Joshua McGuire helps lead the Mock TriSchool, then without its
al Program he won as a student, including 1991
own team, went on to win
(inset).
the state title in the 1988
contest and was the first team in the state to move on to the national competition. Day was one of the few junior highs or mid-
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he mustachioed high school senior sneered as the much
shorter, and more earnest, 13-year-old wearing a bow tie
questioned him on the stand.
“By the end of the cross-examination, I got the smirk
off his face,” says the questioner, Joshua McGuire, still satisfied
with the victory some 21 years later.
That’s how long McGuire, an assistant state attorney general,
has been swept up in the Massachusetts Bar Association’s High
School Mock Trial Program. He’s participated in the program at
every level, including student-lawyer, teacher-coach, judge and
currently, lawyer-coach and organizing
committee member.
“I feel that I am almost uniquely suited
to tell people what a powerful program it
is,” he said.
The competition, which begins in January, will celebrate its 25th anniversary.
More than 2,300 hours per year are donated by judges and attorneys for the program, in which more than 100 teams
compete each year. Students assume the
roles of lawyers, defendants and witnesses
in hypothetical cases before real judges.
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From student champion to coach/committee member,
McGuire makes strong case for MBA Mock Trial Program

other profession. This is right and appropriate. As Norman Thomas said, “To us ...
much has been given; of us much is
required.” And yet, there is always more —
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much more — to be done. This is reflected
in a resolution, passed by our House of
Delegates in September, urging all to recognize the contributions of our legal community to help those most in need and
encouraging all of us to do more to get
involved in pro bono work and to financially support the legal aid system.
I decided to start the month of October
(Pro Bono Month) by observing a typical
day at the Hampden County Housing
Court in Springfield, where 85 percent of
litigants are unrepresented (also called
self-represented, but the truth is that
they’re unrepresented). The entrance to
the courthouse was the first important
experience — the line waiting to get
through security went out the door and
around the front of the courthouse. I briefly thought about using my bar card to get
around the line, but there was no easy way
to do it in that courthouse because there is
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Correction
In the September/October issue, in the article “MBA launches task force to tackle jury
selection issues” on page 7, the Massachusetts State Committee of the American College of Trial Lawyers was omitted from the
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consulted.
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extended all the way up to full representation in some cases. I observed a mediation
involving a woman with five children who
was about to be evicted for nonpayment of
rent, but through the skill of one of the
court mediators, a weekly payment plan
was negotiated, together with an agreement for making some safety-related repairs, and she and her family were able to
stay in their home.
My impression of the day was of inadequate resources in the face of crushing
need, and yet, through the hard work of
many determined people (including at
least a dozen pro bono lawyers), the people who came through the doors seeking
assistance were able to receive a remarkably high level of services.
Two weeks later, I decided to attend the
MBA’s Dial-A-Lawyer for Veterans program (see story, page 16), which allows
veterans to receive free legal advice in
many areas of the law, including family
law, trusts and estates, housing and gov-
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JOSHUA MCGUIRE MAKES STRONG CASE FOR
MOCK TRIAL PROGRAM
1

having a social worker on site who can
follow up to let litigants know what government benefits they are entitled to receive. It includes programs designed to
help people find affordable housing, and it
includes programs that offer free clothing.
Despite the outward appearance of chaos
because of so much overcrowding, there is
an area set aside as a much-needed retreat
for assistance: a room dedicated to meeting space for pro bono lawyers with any
litigant who needs assistance, and there
were many, many people lined up to make
use of these services. If these programs
didn’t exist, it is difficult to imagine how
the court could function.
Tenants being evicted were expected to
fill out an Answer to the Complaint if they
had not already done so when their case
was called; it is clear that many of them
would not have had an adequate reading
level to be able to do this in the most rudimentary way without some basic assistance. The pro bono support offered,
though, went much further than this and

#

only one door (not two), so I would have
had to cut in front of people instead of
walking through a separate line. The person directly in front of me was in a wheelchair, by himself, so I decided to stay in
line. After about 10 minutes, we reached
the inside of a courthouse that was severely overcrowded. I went upstairs and observed two packed courtrooms — one of
which probably had more than 150 people
in it, with standing room only. Everywhere I looked, there was a pressing mass
of people: working-class people of all
races and backgrounds, landlords as well
as tenants. There were people with obvious mental and physical disabilities, and
there were parents or grandparents with
babies and toddlers.
At this court, though, they have developed an impressive network of organizations which are on site to provide support
services (legal and non-legal) for litigants.
This ranges from a Lawyer-for-a-Day program sponsored by the Women’s Bar
Foundation and various law schools, to
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On 10th anniversary, Chief Justice Marshall recognized with Hennessey Award
by B i l l A rc h a m b e au lt
On her tenth anniversary leading the
Supreme Judicial Court, Chief Justice
Margaret H. Marshall received the Massachusetts Bar Association’s Chief Justice
Edward F. Hennessey Award.
Marshall was recognized with the
award at the Fourth Annual Bench-Bar
Symposium, which was held Oct. 21 at the
John Adams Courthouse in Boston. The
honor has been bestowed only five times,
including when it was originally given to
SJC Chief Justice Hennessey in 1988.
Former Gov. William Weld appointed
Marshall to the SJC in 1996, and in 1999,
she was appointed chief justice by former
Gov. A. Paul Cellucci and began her term
on Oct. 14, 1999.
Cellucci, now special counsel to McCarter & English LLP in Boston, told the
audience he based his decision on intel-
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Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall and MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus.

lect, courage and leadership.
“I had the great honor of elevating Margaret Marshall to be chief justice of the
Supreme Judicial Court,” he said. “The
head of our state’s judicial branch has to
be an exceptional person.”
Cellucci noted that the Hennessey Award
reflects Marshall’s exceptional life.
“It is quite an honor for me to be here,”
he said.
Marshall, the first woman to serve as
chief justice and just the second to serve
as an associate justice, was born and
raised in South Africa. As an undergraduate student, she was elected president of
the National Union of South African Students, a leading anti-apartheid organization. After receiving her bachelor’s degree
in 1966, she came to the United States in
1968, where she earned a master’s degree
in education from Harvard and a law degree from Yale University.
She practiced law for 16 years in Boston, and was a partner at Choate, Hall &
Stewart LLP, where she specialized in intellectual property litigation. In 1992, she
was appointed vice president and general
counsel of Harvard University, the first
woman to hold that position.
Utah Supreme Court Chief Justice
Christine M. Durham, who succeeded
Marshall as president of the Conference of
Chief Justices, also applauded Marshall.
While the Massachusetts legal community may be aware of Marshall’s “extraor-

dinary” leadership within the state, Durham assured the audience of Marshall’s
reputation nationally.
“She is alive to the promise of the
American justice system,” Durham said, “
… and she is alive to defending and preserving it.”
In presenting the award, MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus said, “She has
surpassed all of our highest expectations,”
noting in particular Marshall’s commitment to access to justice.
Marshall thanked Cellucci and the
Massachusetts legal community.
“What an extraordinary and remarkable legal journey this has been for me in
this legal community,” she said. “It is rich
and welcoming.” 
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Pictured from left to right: MBA Vice President Richard P. Campbell, MBA President-elect Denise Squillante, Supreme Judicial
Court Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall, former Massachusetts Gov. A. Paul Cellucci, MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus, Utah
Supreme Court Chief Justice Christine M. Durham and MBA Treasurer Robert L. Holloway Jr.
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The Chief Justice Edward F.
Hennessey Award is presented to
individuals who have demonstrated extraordinary leadership and
dedication to improving the
administration of justice, furthering public understanding of and
respect for the law, advancing
legal scholarship and enriching
the literature of the law, and, in so
doing, upholding the highest
traditions of public service.
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CHIEF JUSTICE MARSHALL
Continued from page 1
Marshall tallied the costs in both personnel and courthouse facilities.
“By year’s end, Trial Court staffing levels will be slightly
more than two-thirds of the appropriate — the necessary
— levels identified for us by an independent, objective
model developed by the National Center for State Courts,
the nation’s expert on that subject,” she said.
Closure of court sessions
Several district courts have been relocated, she noted,
and leases for rented spaces have been terminated.
“The closure of court sessions, the closure of more courthouses, is inevitable — inevitable — if the already decimated Trial Court budget is further reduced,” she said.

“The budgetary forecasts
for fiscal year 2011 and
fiscal year 2012 presage
more fiscal pain. Who
will bear the brunt of this
pain? Everyone who seeks
access to our courts.”
— Chief Justice Margaret H. Marshall

Marshall expressed frustration that the courts have been
hit harder than other departments of state government.
“The judicial branch is being asked to absorb a disproportionate amount of the necessary reductions in government spending,” she said, noting that the judicial branch
accounts for just 2.1 percent of state spending. The court
department has reduced its workforce 7.5 percent, she
said, greater than other departments.
“The Massachusetts Constitution establishes three coequal branches of government. The disproportionate share
of budget reductions falling to the judiciary comes at the
worst possible time for the people of Massachusetts,” Marshall said, noting increases in domestic violence and housing
cases, among others.
“Are we now prepared to tell a woman who seeks a
protective order for herself and her children to come back
next week because budget cuts have forced the court to
close for a day or more?” she said.
One year ago, when Gov. Deval Patrick asked state
government departments to reduce their spending in light
of the national recession, the courts voluntarily cut operating costs from $605 million to $583 million. This year’s
budget, which began July 1, was further reduced to $554
million, and now state leaders are saying the situation is
even worse than they’d anticipated, and more cuts will
be needed.
“The Bleeding has just begun”
“Here is the truly dismal news: the bleeding has just
begun,” Marshall told the audience. “The budgetary forecasts for fiscal year 2011 and fiscal year 2012 presage
more fiscal pain. Who will bear the brunt of this pain?
Everyone who seeks access to our courts.”
Marshall called on the judiciary, Legislature and governor’s office to work together to strategize what types of
changes in court operations and locations will be accept-

able if further cuts are needed. She raised the possibility
that more aggressive courthouse consolidation and the
transfer of cases from judges to administrators might be
necessary considerations.
“I do not point fingers,” she said. “As chief justice, however, as one who has labored long and hard to bring lasting reform to the administration of justice in the commonwealth, and to broaden access to justice, as one who
is passionate about the importance of courts to a free
people, I cannot, I shall not, ignore that our courts are at

| november 2009

a moment of peril.”
She concluded by urging lawyers and court staff to
speak up and contact the Legislature and governor.
Though the courts serve an average of 42,000 people every day, Marshall said she has heard that the courts do not
have a clear constituency.
“Let them know, in no uncertain terms, that there is a
constituency for the delivery of justice, that there is a constituency for maintaining our democracy,” Marshall said.
“Never has your individual voice been more needed.” 

NEWS FROM THE COURTS
FE D ERAL COURT S

Bankruptcy Merit Selection
Panel to screen Worcester
bankruptcy judge applicants
Chief Judge Sandra Lynch of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit has announced the formation of a Bankruptcy Merit Selection Panel to screen
and review the qualifications of applicants for a
bankruptcy judge position for the U.S. District Court
for the District of Massachusetts, headquartered in
Worcester.
The successful candidate will fill the vacancy created by the retirement of the Hon. Joel B. Rosenthal,
who has served as the bankruptcy judge in Worcester
since 2000.
Under the statute providing for the appointment of
bankruptcy judges, the courts of appeals, assisted by
the circuit councils, have the duty of filling vacancies
on the bankruptcy court in each circuit.
The Merit Selection Panel will recommend to the
First Circuit Judicial Council individuals whose
character, experience and commitment to equal justice under the law fully qualify them to serve as U.S.
bankruptcy judges. The Judicial Council will make
recommendations to the First Circuit Court of Appeals, which will make the appointment.
Bankruptcy judges are appointed to 14-year terms
by the Court of Appeals.

from time to time, with or without prior notice, by
further order of the court.
The clerk may make changes to the procedures for
electronic filing to adapt to changes in technology or
to facilitate electronic filing. Any changes to procedures will be posted on the court’s Web site at www.
caluscourts.gov/. The court may deviate from these
procedures in specific cases if deemed appropriate in
the exercise of its discretion.

U.S. Court of Appeals
proposes time-computation
amendments
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit
hereby provides notice that it proposes amendments
to various local rules and internal operating procedures. The amendments are made to be consistent
with the time-computation amendments to the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure effective Dec. 1.
The court also provides notice of the deletion of
Local Rule 22.0, an outdated provision regarding
certificates of probable cause. The provision is no
longer necessary, as certificates of appealability have
replaced certificates of probable cause for habeas
appeals initiated on or after April 24, 1996.
Visit www.ca1.uscourts.gov/ to view the
amendments.
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U.S. Court of Appeals adopts
electronic filing provisions

Natick District Court relocated
to Framingham to save costs

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the First Circuit has
adopted provisions to govern the electronic filing of
documents in cases before the court. On Oct. 13, the
court began permitting filings to be made by means
of the court’s electronic filing system.
Effective Jan. 1, use of the electronic filing system
is mandatory for all attorneys filing in this court, unless they are granted an exemption, and is voluntary
for all non-incarcerated pro se litigants proceeding
without counsel. These provisions may be amended

The Natick District Court has relocated to its new
location within the Framingham District Court, 600
Concord St., Framingham. The temporary relocation
is an expense-reduction measure in response to the
statewide economic decline.
The main number for the Natick District Court is
(508) 620-9110 and the clerk’s fax number is
(508) 620-9118. The Probation office fax is (508)
620-9119. The new mailing address is 600 Concord
St., Framingham, MA 01701. 
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
Continued from page 1
Bar Association.
The second, Senate Bill 1651, sponsored by Sen. Cynthia
Creem, co-chair of the Joint Judiciary Committee, and
supported by the MBA, would reform mandatory minimum sentencing for certain nonviolent drug offenders.
The bills will be considered by their respective chambers, though no timeline has been established.
OUI law consolidation
The Massachusetts District Attorney’s Association,
with the support of the state’s Executive Office of Public
Safety and the Registry of Motor Vehicles, set about redrafting the Chapter 90 drunk driving laws to organize
them more coherently for everyone from lawyers to defendants and victims. The MBA was asked to participate.

Lee J. Gartenberg

Martin w. Healy
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Middlesex Assistant District Attorney and Criminal
Justice Section Council member Michael Fabbri worked
on behalf of the MBA with MDAA Staff Attorney Andrea Nardone and others.
“What this draft does is rearrange the hodgepodge of
provisions into a logical sequence so that hopefully, not
only judges and attorneys, but parties, victims and members of the public can look at the law and determine more
easily where to find relevant provisions,” said MBA former Criminal Justice Section Council Chair Lee J. Gartenberg, director of Inmate Legal Services for the Middlesex County Sheriff’s Dept.
“I want to stress that the MBA maintains its opposition
to mandatory sentencing, so we are not embracing those
provisions,” he added. “We do, however, support the important concept of taking what is on the books and making it more usable to the benefit of everyone.”
Mandatory minimum
sentencing
The bill would allow certain
nonviolent drug offenders to apply for parole after serving twothirds of the maximum sentence
imposed. Previously, the offenders could only be released upon
completion of their entire sentence. The bill would apply to
those who are currently incarcerated, as well as those sentenced in
the future.
This measure allows authorities

David W. White Jr.

to consider parole based on an individual’s previous record and one’s efforts to rehabilitate. The state’s Parole
Board will make the final decision on an inmate’s
eligibility.
“This action is in line with the recognition of the drug
problem as a health issue and not solely a criminal justice
matter,” said MBA General Counsel Martin W. Healy.
Parole will allow drug offenders who pose no threat to the
public to successfully transition back to the community.
“This is a bill that has been a top priority of mine for
several years. I am very pleased by this development, and
I look forward to continuing to work both on shaping a
final bill and on convincing other legislators that the time
is right to make this sensible reform a reality,” Creem said.
The reform is in keeping with the MBA’s long-standing
recommendations to eliminate mandatory minimum sentences, and is highlighted in a report released by the MBA
in June, “The Failure of the War on Drugs: Charting a
New Course for the Commonwealth.” That report, written by the MBA’s Drug Policy Task Force, calls for converting criminal prosecution of nonviolent drug offenders
to treatment.
“This is a significant and positive development in the
effort to reform harsh and ineffective sentencing practices
in Massachusetts,” said David W. White Jr., chair of the
MBA’s Drug Policy Task Force and a past president. “Sen.
Creem’s bill is an excellent starting point. The fact that a
bill has come out of committee this fall should give us
hope about additional bills seeing legislative action soon.”
In addition to reducing prison overcrowding, the legislation would also be expected to save the state millions of
dollars each year. 
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The Massachusetts Probate Code’s first steps
by J o h n G. D u gan
Probate Law Section Council Co-chair
In the past 50 years, health care advances have led to
extended life spans and a huge growth in the population
of elders, many of whom cannot fully care for themselves or
their property. The Probate
Court is charged with the authority and responsibility to
protect the interests of persons
who cannot fully take care of
themselves.
Massachusetts enacted the
Uniform Probate Code, G.L.
Chapter 190B, on Jan. 19, 2009.
John G. Dugan
Section Five, which pertains to
guardianships, conservatorships and durable powers of
attorney, became effective on July 1, 2009. Provisions
dealing with administration of estates will go into effect
on July 1, 2011.
Chapter 201 (guardians and conservators) and Chapter 201B (durable powers of attorney) were repealed.
Much existing statutory and case law was effectively revised or reversed. For example:
• Under Chapter 201, appointment of a guardian included plenary authorization to made decisions about
the individual’s personal care, health care and living
arrangements (except for Rogers issues and extraordinary medical treatment). Under the code, a guardian’s authority will always be limited to those functions that the incapacitated person (not “ward”) is
unable to perform as the result of a documented
incapacity.
• There is no longer a “guardian of the estate.” Guardians oversee an individual’s personal care, living arrangements and health care, and conservators manage property and finances. If both are required, the
court will set up two separate files for the guardianship and conservatorship (though one person can still
act in both capacities).
• Under the old G. L. c 201, s 38, a court could not authorize a conservator to write a new will for the ward
(now “protected person”). Strange v. Powers, 358
Mass. 126 (1970). Section 5-407 (d) (7) of the code
empowers the court to allow execution of new wills
as part of a conservator’s estate plan. G.L. c 201, s 38
did not apply to guardians of minors. Section 5-407
does apply to conservators of minors.
Additional reporting requirements have been added:

• The court may at any time require a conservator to
file a financial/spending plan, listing the protected
person’s current assets, income and expenses, projected budget for the upcoming year, and anticipation
of the need to apply for government benefits, sell or
liquidate assets etc. Section 5-416(c).
• Accounts require more detailed information, including update of addresses for the conservator and protected person, itemization of expenditures and yearend book and market values of retained assets.
While the courts have always had the responsibility to
oversee filings of proper inventories and accounts, there
was not enough time or resources to track and enforce
such filings. The code specifically requires the courts to
monitor fiduciaries’ filing obligations. MassCourts software provides the technological ability to track dates for
required filings. When reports, plans, accounts or inventories are not timely filed, the court will send a Notice of
Noncompliance to the fiduciary, requiring that the document be filed within 14 days.
Once filed, the reports and accounts will be reviewed
by court personnel or judicial designees. After review, the
court may:
a) Allow the report or account and enter an order of allowance into the court file;
b) Return the document to the fiduciary with specific
instructions to amend or provide more information;

How to use the MBA
Uniform Probate Code forum
The MBA Web site includes a forum for questions and answers on the UPC. Members can post
questions, responses and dialogue on UPC law,
forms, procedure, etc. Experienced probate and fiduciary attorneys have volunteered to read questions and post responses. The service is free.
You must register and accept an agreement that
affirms that there is no liability by any participant.
By accepting the agreement, participants acknowledge and waive any claims with respect to the information provided.
TO REGISTER
1. Go to site: www.MassBar.org.
2. Click “For Attorneys” in left margin.
3. Then “Resources.”
4. Then “Uniform Probate Code.”
5. Then “Terms of Use.” — You must check the
box indicating your acceptance of terms and
then will be admitted to the UPC forum.
TO USE THE FORUM
After you have registered, you can go directly to
the forum at any time.
1. Go to site: www.MassBar.org.
2. Click “Forums” at top of page.

c) Require the fiduciary to attend a guardian/conservator workshop; or

3. Log in (your MBA number, plus your own
personal code).

d) Schedule a status conference for the fiduciary to appear and deal with the unresolved issues.

4. There are a number of forums — click “Uniform Probate Code” — this puts you into the
UPC forum. You can look at any posted question and response.

The code requires more frequent hearings, provides
right to counsel in many cases, and specifically establishes
the right of the respondent to attend and participate
in hearings.
Probate and Family Court Chief Justice Paula M. Carey organized a committee to implement the guardianconservator sections of the code. Justice Elaine Moriarty
chaired the committee. In five months, the members read
and digested the new law, located changes in existing
Massachusetts law, established new procedures, revised
or created new court rules and standing orders, drafted
new forms and provided education and training for court
personnel, attorneys and health care providers. This required an enormous amount of work in a short time
period.
The courts and the committee continue to monitor
guardianship and conservatorship cases under the new

5. To post a question, “Add Topic.”
6. To post a response, “Add Reply.”
There is no commitment to use, post questions
or replies. The service is to provide practical information to attorneys, saving time and research.

law, to see what is working and what needs to be adjusted.
Changes may include proposals for legislative action to
amend statutes, submission of rules changes to the SJC
and form revisions. For example, proposals are being
considered to extend the effective period of medical cer-

#

• Every guardian must file a Care Plan report within
60 days of appointment, and each year thereafter, following the anniversary of appointment. Section 5 –
309(b). The care plan must contain details about the

incapacitated person’s physical and mental health,
living arrangements, finances, support services,
health care, extent of guardian’s visits and involvement and plans for future needs and care.
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Law yers Concerned for Law yers

Unable to concentrate on work, lawyer wonders what to do

Q.

Q. I graduated college cum laude, and
still had plenty of time for side activities
like my a cappella group and partying
with friends. I guess I have a pretty good
memory and was able to make the most of
those pre-exam and pre-paper allnighters.
Although law school was more demanding, I had some inspiring professors
and really got into the subject matter. So I
was not prepared for what I am
facing now, a few years into working for a
mid-size law firm. Nowadays, I go through
months at a time when I can’t seem to concentrate. I spend hours staring at the
computer monitor, with nothing happening in my head, trying to salvage some
cogent thoughts from the sludge in my
brain.
Too much of the time, I end up doing
online shopping or reading the day’s
news, or I find an excuse to escape the office altogether. I walk around wondering
when my lack of productivity will be discovered, but I can’t call attention to myself or I could lose the job. Needless to
say, my self-esteem is at an all-time low,
and I can’t even enjoy anything I do on

A.

weekends. What do I do?
A. Turns out that there is a downside in the
lives of those clever, talented kids who get
through school without having to study
much — you were “deprived” of the experience of learning to “plug away” at tasks
little by little, including those that you initially found incomprehensible or insurmountable. Intellectual sharpness and the
ability to catch onto many things quickly
are certainly assets, but the acquired skill
of plugging away may be equally or even
more valuable in the long run.
We’re sure this doesn’t come as news to
you, but large or unfamiliar tasks only become manageable when broken down into
very small steps. If you are tackling an
area that is new to you, the early steps
may involve research (including asking
others), and sub-steps like (1) get the title
of one relevant article or precedent, (2)
read the first paragraph until it makes
sense, etc. Or, (1) Decide who’s best to
ask, Fred, Joyce or Irene; (2) Leave voicemail for that person.
These steps must be broken down into
units so small (depending on how frozen

your mind feels) that there is no chance
you can’t do it. People are often surprised
how they “get rolling” after pushing themselves into the first few steps. One step
after another is the essence of plugging
away, along with persistence, e.g., coming
back to it in an hour.
Examine, also, what you’re saying to
yourself about the process in which you
are engaged. (Not that you literally put
these things into words, but it helps to find
words in order to do battle with unhelpful
beliefs.) For example, you could be telling
yourself, “If it doesn’t come naturally to
me, I can’t do it.” Then think about a realistic alternative thought to keep repeating
to yourself as a substitute, e.g., “This is
new to me, and it may not be easy, but all
the evidence suggests that I have the brain
power to figure it out in time — I have
learned and mastered harder things.”
Your mental paralysis can also, of
course, be viewed as depression, and it is
easy to see how circular the process can
become — the more depressed you feel,
the more you want to withdraw from the
project at hand, the less you accomplish,
the more you view yourself as ineffective,
the more depressed you feel … The smallsteps and thought-challenging approaches
described above may help you break

out of that cycle, and there are other
approaches that could also be helpful,
including ones that are more obviously
clinical. Wherever, whenever and however
you do it, you can find a way to interrupt
the cycle and begin to create a greater
sense of efficacy. Once that happens, you
are on the way toward a more satisfying
professional life.
We have not even touched upon the
question of other psychological conflicts
that may be at work, contributing to the
ways that you have felt stuck. It would
be well worth evaluating the situation
clinically — for example, at LCL, or with
a recommended therapist, or with an
in-house employee assistance program if
your firm has one. (Sometimes involvement with the EAP can be somewhat
protective of your job while you are in the
process of addressing the problem.)

MASS. PROBATE CODE
Continued from page 6

ciation is setting up workshops around the
state to provide training for guardians and
conservators.
• The Mass. Bar Association has set up
a UPC Forum on its Web site that enables
members to post and get answers to practical questions about UPC law and practice. (See instructions on page 6.)

tificates, to allow short-term rehabilitation
admissions to nursing facilities without a
hearing, to remove the requirement of notice to a minor under the age of 14, and to
correct technical and typographical
errors.
The UPC has raised performance standards for fiduciaries, requires more work
and time from attorneys who practice in
this field. Understandably, many people
are overwhelmed and frustrated. Fortunately, a number of people have come forward with help.
• Justice Edward Ginsburg (ret.) has recruited members of Senior Partners for
Justice to assist the courts in reviewing
guardians’ care plan reports.
• The Massachusetts Guardians Asso-

Questions quoted are either actual
letters/e-mails or paraphrased and disguised concerns expressed by individuals
seeking assistance from Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers.
Questions for LCL may be mailed to
LCL, 31 Milk St., Suite 810, Boston, MA
02109; e-mailed to email@lclma.org or
called in to (617) 482-9600. LCL’s licensed

Chief Justice Carey and Justice Moriarty got the implementation committee to
accomplish a lot in a very short time with
focus on the task, attention to detail, encouragement and a positive attitude.
Courts have responded in kind. The UPC
is here to stay. Practitioners must learn it,
work with it and adjust our practices. If
this all leads to a better quality of life for
the more vulnerable people of Massachusetts, we all benefit. 

Visit www.MassBar.org
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Yarashus celebrates launch of 2009-10 term as MBA president
by B i l l A rc h a m b e au lt
About 200 bar leaders, colleagues and family members
celebrated the beginning of Valerie A. Yarashus’ term as
2009-10 president of the Massachusetts Bar Association
on Sept. 24 at the Top of the Hub on the 52nd floor of the
Prudential Center in Boston.
“The common characteristics of the great ones are a
depth of personal character and exquisite judgment,” said
Leo V. Boyle, Yarashus’ partner at Meehan, Boyle, Black
& Bogdanow PC in Boston, in introducing her. “That is
where Valerie excels. She is a rock to many people.”
Yarashus thanked her mentors, including Paul and Neil
Sugarman of Sugarman and Sugarman PC in Boston, for
their guidance throughout her career. She also credited
the support of her colleagues and family and the staff of
the MBA.

She noted that nearly 100 years ago, 30 lawyers met to form the MBA as an all-inclusive
bar association — at a time when the profession was anything but — including AfricanAmerican, Jewish and women lawyers.
“Together, we are stronger than we are alone,”
she said.
In recognition of the MBA’s centennial celebration next year, as well as the organization’s
15 50-year members honored at the event,
Yarashus drew a direct line between the MBA’s
past, present and future.
“Like the founders of this wonderful organization, these 50-year honorees have given
themselves to causes larger than themselves,”
she said. “They’ve carried those values with
them for the last 50 years, and now, our job is
to carry those forward for the future.” 
Yarashus addresses the reception crowd.

photos by Jeff Thiebault

Yarashus and the Hon. Dina E. Fein, the Supreme Judicial Court’s special advisor for
Access to Justice Initiatives.
Yarashus and longtime mentor and former colleague Paul R. Sugarman, a past
president of the MBA.

In her remarks at the reception, Yarashus thanked her family for their support. Members pictured include, from left to right: mother Valerie Hall, Yarashus, stepfather Michael Hall, son Benjamin, daughter Sarah, son Daniel and daughter Rachel.

Yarashus and her father, Ray Yarashus.

Guest of honor Yarashus (fourth from left) was joined by her colleagues from
Meehan, Boyle, Black & Bogdanow PC, including, from left to right: Suleyken D.
Walker, founding partner James F. Meehan (ret.), John J. Carroll Jr., Michael B.
Bogdanow, Leo V. Boyle, Bradley M. Henry and Peter J. Black.

From left to right: The Hon. Margot Botsford, associate justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, Yarashus, and the Hon. Edward M. Ginsburg (ret.), one of the evening’s
50-year honorees, and Yarashus.
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50-Year member PROFILES
The Massachusetts Bar Association recognizes those who have been members for 50 continuous years and congratulates them for their commitment.

Love for the law sustains trailblazing judge
By D E N N IS GA RRIGA N

before the Massachusetts Bar and Worcester County Bar Association committees.
Chandler holds a B.A. from Harvard
College and a J.D. from Harvard Law
School.

torney, acting mayor and city council
president. During his tenure as Norfolk
County district attorney, Burke established pioneering drug education programs in Massachusetts schools and received numerous awards for his work in
fighting crime and drug abuse.
Burke was past president of the Massachusetts Attorney Generals Association
and is a member of the Quincy, Norfolk
County and Massachusetts bar associa-

Charles W. Barrett Jr.
For more than 20 years, Charles W.
Barrett Jr. has been the recipient of the
prestigious A.V. rating from the Best
Lawyers in America. Since 1959, Barrett
has practiced continuously as a partner in
the law firm of Esdaille, Barrett & Esdaille in Boston, which has focused on civil
litigation matters, including personal
injury law, medical malpractice and
product liability.
Barrett has been an instructor in law at
the Boston University School of Law and
has participated in the Voluntary Defender Program. He has written and lectured
extensively on issues related to trial practice and civil litigation and has testified as
an expert witness on those topics. He is a
member of the Massachusetts Academy
of Trial Lawyers, and the Massachusetts,
Boston, Middlesex bar associations. For
the Association of Trial Lawyers of
America, Barrett has been treasurer of the

Massachusetts chapter, a member of the
board of directors, and its president.
A native of Malden, Barrett earned an
A.B. degree from Dartmouth College and
an LL.B. degree from the Boston University School of Law.
George G. Burke
Founder and senior partner of the Law
Offices of George G. Burke in Quincy,
George G. Burke has had an illustrious
career as a state representative, district at-

#

Burton Chandler
Only four lawyers from Massachusetts
have been listed in the Best Lawyers in
America across three categories. Burton
Chandler holds that distinction for business litigation, corporate law and construction law.
In his 50-year career, Chandler has
been lead counsel in a number of highprofile cases, including the first case
brought to trial in Worcester that affirmed
police brutality had taken place against
African-Americans. He also successfully
argued before the Supreme Judicial Court,
convincing the justices to declare that a
child could not be disinherited, and he
represented a local bank’s right to collect
overdue business loans from the subsidiaries of the corporation in question.
A principal with Seder & Chandler
LLP of Worcester, Chandler is the chairman of the Pre-Paid Legal Insurance
Committee of the Massachusetts Bar Association. He holds membership in the
Massachusetts and federal bar and is licensed to practice in the U.S. Tax Court,
the First Circuit Court of Appeals and the
U.S. Supreme Court. He has been a teacher at Anna Maria College and has lectured

After joining her late husband, Lloyd
Belford, in private practice in Fall River,
she was appointed assistant attorney general under Edward Brooke in 1963.
“Things were very different back then,”
said Belford. “I would go to Boston, do
my assistant attorney general work, come
home and handle my private practice.
Then, I would spend most nights either
speaking or listening to speakers across
many of the civic and community groups
in Fall River.”
In 1969, when she was elected president
of the Massachusetts Association of Women
Lawyers (MAWL), Belford was given a
seat on the MBA’s House of Delegates.
As she had before, Belford engaged her
colleagues in a discussion of the law and
continued to earn respect through her involvement in events within the legal profession across the state.
“She is a woman who loves being a

#

When the Hon. Aileen H. Belford made
her regular trek from Fall River to Boston
in 1959 to prepare for the Massachusetts
bar exam, there were no expressways, no
Route 24, and no beacons in the night to
light the way. There was only one task at
hand: Pass the bar examination so she
could begin to practice. Fifty years later,
Belford continues to be regarded as a standard-bearer for women in Massachusetts
seeking to advance in the legal profession.
“Aileen Belford blazed a trail for all
professional women, not just lawyers,”
said Denise Squillante, president-elect of
the Massachusetts Bar Association.
“Where most people would be deterred,
Aileen always viewed it as an opportunity
to reach out, create dialogue and demonstrate her capabilities and professionalism
among her peers and colleagues alike.”
“You do what you have to do to get the

“Still, I must admit the experience of
preparing for the bar exam, at that time,
certainly remains one of the hardest
things I ever had to do.”
When Belford received her bar card,
there was no advertising permitted. To
publicize her practice, she would walk
up and down Main Street in Fall River
purchasing items by check that clearly
identified her as a practicing attorney.
“I became extremely active in civic
and community groups,” she said.
“When I was asked to speak, the local
news media published my comments,
and they also helped to promote my
firm. I became a member of every community group and organization I could
think of.”
Belford’s distinguished record of proPhoto by Jeff Thiebault
fessional and community service was recThe Hon. Aileen H. Belford (ret.)
ognized when she was given the Lelia J.
Robinson Award in 2002 from the Masjob done,” said Belford, a retired first jussachusetts
Women’s Bar Association.
tice for the Fall River District Court.
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Photo by Jeff Thiebault

MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus, far left, and 15 of the MBA’s 50-year honorees at the Sept. 24 MBA President’s Reception.
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50-Year Members 1959—2009
Sanford N. Katz
Boston College Law School, Newton

JUDGE BELFORD
Continued from page 9

Martin L. Aronson
Parker Sheer LLP, Boston

lawyer, loves bar associations, loves the
collegiality of the profession and one who
loves being connected with her colleagues,” said Squillante. “Massachusetts
has a rich legacy of general practice attorneys in smaller communities who have
made significant contributions to their state
and nation. Aileen Belford is a modernday personification of that tradition.” 

Charles W. Barrett Jr.
Esdaile, Barrett & Esdaile, Boston

50-YEAR MEMBER PROFILES
Continued from page 9
tions and is licensed to practice before the
Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court
and the U.S. Supreme Court.
With a record of community service,
Burke has received numerous awards, including the Distinguished Legislative
Service Award, the University of Massachusetts Distinguished Service Award
and the Quincy-Sun Citizen of the Year
Award.
He holds an A.B. degree in political
science from the University of Massachusetts, where he has been actively involved.
Burke has a J.D. degree from Boston College School of Law and an honorary doctorate of laws from the University of
Massachusetts.
Martin L. Aronson
Named a “Super Lawyer” by Boston
magazine and holding an A.V. rating from

MBA President-elect Denise Squillante and Judge Belford.
the Martindale Hubbell Law Dictionary,
Martin L. Aronson has more than 40
years of experience in the areas of tort
litigation and domestic relations.
Since 1974, Aronson has been an adjunct professor of law at Boston College
Law School, where he has taught classes
in dispute resolution and trial practice. He
has been a guest instructor for the Harvard Law School’s Trial Advocacy Program, a teaching participant in the Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education
Program, and a guest lecturer at Northeastern University.
Prior to joining Boston-based Parker/
Scheer LLP as a managing partner, Aronson
served nearly 40 years as a principal with
White, Inker, Aronson PC, also of Boston.
With memberships in the American,
Massachusetts and Boston bar associations, Aronson is a graduate of Dartmouth
College and has a J.D. from the Boston
College School of Law. 
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Owen B. Lynch
Lynch, Brewer, Hoffman & Fink LLP,
Boston
James R. Lyons
Beverly

Hon. Aileen H. Belford
Fall River

Hon. Jan K. Michalski
U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services,
Vienna, VA

Milton Bordwin
Rubin & Rudman LLP, Boston

Harvey B. Mickelson
Mickelson Barnet PC, New Bedford

Kelton M. Burbank
Law Office of Kelton M. Burbank,
Pittsfield

David H. Morse
Hemenway & Barnes LLP, Boston

George G. Burke
Law Offices of George G. Burke,
North Quincy

John J. Norton
Dorchester
Edward V. Puopolo
Puopolo & Carr, Dedham

Burton Chandler
Seder & Chandler, Worcester

Arthur K. Ross Jr.
Ross & Ross, Ipswich

Richard L. Curley
Osterville

Robert M. Santaniello
Santaniello & Santaniello LLC, Springfield

Thomas C. DeCourcy
Boston

Richard M. Simonian
Simonian & Murray, Worcester

Neil Fieldman
East Longmeadow

Donald F. Smith
Law Office of Donald F. Smith, Belmont

Arthur F. Flaherty
Scituate

Richard H. Steinberg
Law Office of Richard Steinberg, Newton

Hon. Edward M. Ginsburg
Newton

George N. Tobia
Law Office of George N. Tobia, Gardner

Joseph P. Harrington Sr.
Law Office of Joseph P. Harrington PC,
New Bedford

Walter G. Vartanian
Vartanian & Vartanian LLP, Boston

Dean W. Harrison
Gloucester
Sanford N. Katz
Boston College Law School, Newton

Robert Wacks
Hull
Charles J. Zaroulis
Law Offices of Charles J. Zaroulis, Lowell
Hon. Hiller B. Zobel
Superior Court, Boston

Criminal, family law issues dominate first House of Delegates meeting
by J e nn i f e r Ros i n s k i
The Massachusetts Bar Association’s
House of Delegates tackled criminal and
family law issues at its first meeting of the
2009-10 association year, which was led
by President Valerie A. Yarashus on Sept.
17 at the Andover Country Club.
The MBA’s governing body voted in favor of opposing both the state’s plan to
close the Bridgewater substance abuse
center in November and portions of Gov.
Deval Patrick’s bill, An Act to Reduce
Firearm Violence. HOD also shot down a
proposal to submit an amicus brief in the
case of Pierce v. Pierce, which is pending
before the Supreme Judicial Court.
Criminal Justice Section Co-Chair

from another state and visiting friends in
Massachusetts when he was charged with
illegal possession of a firearm.
“I’m very concerned whenever there’s a
presumption of loss of liberty,” Elikann
said. “We shouldn’t have all these ‘onesize-fits-all’ solutions … Let the judges
do what we pay them to do.”
Debate over Pierce v. Pierce
amicus brief
A topic of heated debate was the Family
Law Section’s proposal to submit an amicus brief in the Pierce v. Pierce case
(which the Supreme Judicial Court had
taken under advisement as of press time).
Family Law Co-Chairs Veronica Fenton and Thomas Barbar presented the
draft brief, which stated the MBA’s sup-

port of adding the term “and duration”
into state alimony laws as well as the
MBA’s endorsement of a joint MBA/Boston Bar Association report recommending that alimony terminate upon retirement. The American Academy of Matrimony Lawyers supported the draft brief.
“Alimony is the hardest issue facing
family law practitioners today. I urge support of this motion,” said MBA Presidentelect Denise Squillante, who sat on the
task force that wrote the report.
Women’s Bar Association Past President Kathy Jo Cook said the group filed a
brief supporting the other side. “We
strongly oppose filing a brief in this case,”
she said. “It unfairly shifts the burden
from the individual who has the resources

#

Gloria Y. Tan and former chair Lee J.
Gartenberg presented the section’s proposal to object in principle to sections of
Patrick’s bill that would establish a presumption that a defendant charged with
possession of a firearm is dangerous for
the purpose of setting bail. The Juvenile
& Child Welfare Section voted to support
the proposal prior to the HOD meeting.
“That flies in the face of our Constitution, both state and federal,” Tan said of
changes within the bill, which would shift
the burden of proof to the defendant. “It’s
a violation of due process rights.”
Peter T. Elikann, chair of the General
Practice, Solo & Small Firm Section, said
he represented a soldier who would have
been affected by this change. The soldier,
who had a registered gun in his car, was

22
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MBA 2009—10 section council and division chairs
BUSINESS LAW

ACCESS TO JUSTICE

Jayne B. Tyrrell
Massachusetts IOLTA
Committee, Boston

James T. Van Buren
James T. Van Buren Law
Office, Fitchburg

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Marisa A. DeFranco
Law Office of Marisa
DeFranco, Salem

Thomas J. Barbar
Deutsch, Williams, Brooks,
DeRensis & Holland PC, Boston

Laurence M. Johnson
Davis, Malm & D’Agostine PC
Boston

Steven L. Wollman
Davids & Wollman
Swampscott

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT law

Thomas J. Gallitano
Conn, Kavanaugh, Rosenthal,
Peisch & Ford LLP, Boston
PROPERTY LAW

Elizabeth J. Barton
CATIC
Natick

Laurel H. Siegel
Law Office of Laurel H.
Siegel LLC, Boston

Dahlia C. Rudavsky
Messing, Rudavsky &
Weliky PC, Boston

Kimberly Y. Jones
Athena Legal Strategies
Boston

John B. DiSciullo
Mitchell & Desimone
Boston

PUBLIC LAW

Margaret J. Hurley
Attorney General’s Office
Worcester

Barbara J. Saint André
Petrini & Associates PC
Framingham

HEALTH Law

Peter T. Elikann
Law Office of Peter T. Elikann
Boston

JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION

Hon. Gordon L. Doerfer (Ret.)
JAMS, The Resolution Experts
Boston

Andrea Goldman
Law Office of Andrea
Goldman, Newton

George M. Thompson Jr.
Sager & Schaffer LLP
Westborough
juvenile & child welfare

James C. Donnelly Jr.
Mirick, O’Connell, DeMallie
& Lougee LLP, Worcester

Law Practice Management

Rodney S. Dowell
Mass. Law Office Management
Assistance Program, Boston

Christopher A. Kenney
Kenney & Sams PC
Boston

General Practice, Solo & Small FirM

Veronica J. Fenton
Law Office of Veronica J.
Fenton, Lenox

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES

Elizabeth A. Goss
Tocci, Goss & Lee PC
Boston

Francis C. Morrissey
Morrissey & Wilson LLP
Boston

Family Law

Michael L. Fabbri
Gloria Y. Tan
Middlesex County District
Harvard Law School Criminal
Attorney’s Office, Framingham Justice Institute, Cambridge
Immigration law

Stephen Y. Chow
Burns & Levinson LLP
Boston

CIVIL LITIGATION

Peter A. Hahn
Hilton, Sindelar & Hahn
Newton

Martha Rush O’Mara
Law Office of Martha Rush
O’Mara, Melrose

PROBATE LAW

John G. Dugan
Doherty, Ciechanowski, Dugan
and Cannon PC, Franklin
TAXATION LAW

Thomas G. Collins
McCarter & English LLP
Boston

Lisa M. Rico
McCarter & English LLP
Boston

Janice C. Nigro
Nigro, Pettepit & Lucas LLP
Wakefield
young lawyers division

David S. Bradley
Suffolk County District Attorney’s
Office, Boston
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PRO BONO OPPORTUNITIES GUIDE
The Pro Bono Opportunities Guide is a comprehensive listing of statewide agencies in need of
pro bono assistance from attorneys, law students
or paralegals. The guide can help lawyers fulfill
their commitment to provide at least 25 hours of
pro bono publico legal services each year for the
benefit of persons of limited means.

American Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts (ACLU)

For more information, refer to the guide online
at www.massbar.org/pbog, or contact Community Services at (617) 338-0695..

P.O. Box 120108
Boston, MA 02112-0108
(617) 338-2352, (617) 338-2350
sujata@atask.org

A SAFE PLACE Inc.
24 Amelia Dr.
Nantucket, MA 02584
(508) 228-0561
safe@nantucket.net

Administrative Office of the Trial Court/
Intermediate Interpreter Training Program

39 Main St.
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 586-9115		

Asian Task Force Against
Domestic Violence

Bar Association of Norfolk County
15 Cottage Ave., Suite 206
Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 471-9693
adclk@aol.com

Berkshire County Consumer Advocates Inc.

Two Center Plaza
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 878-0343
gaye.gentes@jud.state.ma.us

150 North St., Suite 34
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 443-9128
lilmarcantel@yahoo.com

AIDS Action Committee Legal Task Force

Berkshire County Regional Housing Authority

294 Washington St. 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 450-1213		
mchampagne@aac.org

AIDS Law Project of Gay & Lesbian
Advocates & Defenders
30 Winter St. Suite 800
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 426-1350
bklein@glad.org

Alliance for Resource Management, Inc.
(ARC/Matson Community Services Inc.)
564 Main St.		
Fitchburg, MA 01420
(978) 343-6662		
j.casperson@arminc.info

Alternative House
P.O. Box 2100		
Lowell MA, 01851
(978) 937-5777, (888) 291-6228 (24 Hour)
altorq1@aol.com

Alternatives for Community and Environment / Mass Environ. Justice Assistance
Network
2181 Washington St., Suite 301		
Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 442-3343, ext. 226		
Gene@ace-ej.org

American Bar Association Center for Pro Bono
321 North Clark St.
Chicago, IL 60610
(312) 988-5759
abaprobono@staff.abanet.org

American Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts (ACLU)
211 Congress St., 3rd Fl.
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 482-3170		
swunsch@aclum.org

150 North St., Suite 28
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 443-7138
bcrha@berkshire.net

Berkshire Mediation Services Inc.
PO Box 3822
Pittsfield, MA 01202
(413) 499-2792
berkshiremediation@juno.com

Bet Tzedek, Jewish Family & Children’s
Service
1430 Main St.
Waltham, MA 02451
(781) 647-5327
rpemstein@jfcsboston.org

Bridge Over Troubled Waters Inc.
47 West St		
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 423-9575
mevans@bridgeotw.org

Brockton Family & Community Resources Inc.

Casa Myrna Vazquez Inc.

Community Service Network Inc. (CSN)

PO Box 180019
Boston, MA 02118
(617) 521-0146
jdonovan@casamyrna.org

Location: 136 Elm St
.
Stoneham, MA 02180
(781) 438-5981, (781) 438-1977
sheliaherbeck@csninc.org

The CASA Project Inc.

Community Service Network Inc. (CSN)

100 Grove St.
Worcester, MA 01605
(508) 757-9877
director@thecasaproject.org

Mailing: 52 Broadway		
Stoneham, MA 02180
(781) 438-5981
sheliaherbeck@csninc.org

Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration Services

CONNECT to End Violence, Martha’s
Vineyard Community Services

75 Kneeland St., 8th Floor
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 451-7979
thomas_gildea@ccab.org

111 Edgartown Road		
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
(508) 693-7900
cwhite@mvcommunityservices@com

Center for Public Representation

Disability Law Center Inc.

22 Green St.
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 587-6265
sschwartz@cpr-ma.org

11 Beacon St, Suite 925		
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 723-8455, (800) 872-9992
mail@dlc-ma.org

Center for Public Representation

Disability Law Center Inc.

246 Walnut St.
Newton, MA 02160-1639
(617) 965-0776
sschwartz@cpr-ma.org

32 Industrial Drive East		
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 584-6337, (800) 222-5619
mail@dlc-ma.org

Centro Presente, Inc.

Dismas House of Central Massachusetts/
Resident IOLTA Program

17 Inner Belt Rd.
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 629-4731, (617) 629-4750
centro@cpresente.org

Children’s Services of Roxbury Inc.
520 Dudley St.
Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 445-6655, (617) 989-9433
enorman@csrox.org

Citizens for Juvenile Justice
101 Tremont St., Suite 1000
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 338-1050
cfjj@cfjj.org

Community Action Agency of SomervilleAdvocacy Program
66-70 Union Square, Suite 104
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 623-7370, (617) 623-1392 x108
mmcwhinney@caasomerville.org

Community Dispute Settlement Center/
Divorce and Court Mediation Program

18 Newton St.
Brockton MA, 02301
(508) 583-6498
BFCR180@aol.com
patricia.kelleher@bfcrinc.org

60 Gore St.
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 876-5376
cdscinfo@communitydispute.org

Cape Cod Dispute Resolution Center Inc.

561 Windsor St.
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 666-0990
jpeliotis@communityenterprises.com

P.O. Box 193
Orleans, MA 02653
(508) 240-1717
info@capemediation.org

Caritas Communities
150 Wood Road, Suite 300
Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 843-1242 x13
mwinkeller@caritascommunities.org
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Community Enterprises Inc.

Community Legal Services and
Counseling Center
One West St.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 661-1010
bmitchell@clsacc.org

PO Box 30125
Worcester, MA 01603			
(508) 799-9389
cmsdismashouse@aol.com

Dispute Resolution Services Inc./Mediation Education and Training Center
PO Box 30023
Springfield, MA 01103
(413) 787-6480
drs.inc@verizon.net

Domestic Relations Program for Children
c/o Hampshire County Bar Association Inc.
15 Gothic St.
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 586-8729
hcba@crocker.com			

DOVE Inc. (Domestic Violence Ended)
PO Box 690267
Quincy, MA 02269
(617) 770-4065, (617) 471-1234
dove_executive_director@yahoo.com

East Boston Ecumenical Community
Council/Community Legal Assistance
Program
P.O. Box 450, Suite B-1
East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 567-2750		
ebecc.immigration@verizon.net

Elder Services of Berkshire County
66 Wendell Ave.
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-0524		
esbc@esbci.org

Elizabeth Freeman Center
88 Main St., Ste 300
North Adams, MA 02147		

Massachusetts Lawyers Journal
Elizabeth Freeman Center
54 Housatanic St.		
Lee, MA 02138
(413) 499-2425, (866) 401-2425
efcenter@rnetworx.com

The Elizabeth Stone House
PO Box 300039
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 427-9801
info@elizabethstone.org

ESAC/Ensuring Stability through Action in
our Community
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Hampden County Bar Association/
Juvenile Mediation & Advocacy Program
50 State St., Room 137
Springfield, MA 01102
(413) 732-4648, (413) 748-7951
admin@hcbar.org

Health Law Advocates Inc.
30 Winter St., Suite 1004
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 338-5241
selig@hla-inc.org

Hearth Inc.

3313 Washington St.
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 524-4820, (617) 524-2555
bminkle@esacboston.org

1640 Washington St.
Boston, MA 02118
(617) 369-1550
ddruga@hearth-home.org

Essex County Bar Association Lawyer for
the Day Program

HIV/AIDS Law Consortium of Western
Massachusetts

45 Congress St.
Salem, MA 01970
(978) 741-7888
p.surette@essexcountybar.org

425 Union St., Suite 118
West Springfield, MA 01089
(413) 732-0011
rmaloof@chd.org

Essex County Bar Association Pro Bono
Conciliation Program
Shetland Office Park
45 Congress St.
Salem, MA 01970
(978) 741-7888
info@essexcountybar.org

Family Service Inc.
430 North Canal St.
Lawrence, MA 01840
(978) 327-6600
info@familyserviceinc.com

The Home for Little Wanderers
271 Huntington Ave.
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 585-7541
hferreira@thehome.org

H.O.M.E. Homeowner Options for
Massachusetts Elders, Inc.
150 Grossman Drive, Suite 401		
Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 848-5200, (800) 583-5337
masselders@elderhomeowners.org

Framingham Court Mediation Services

Housing Discrimination Project Inc./Fair
Housing Legal Coordination Program

600 Concord St.
Framingham, MA 01701
(508) 872-9495
info@framinghammediation.org

57 Suffolk St.
Holyoke, MA 01040
(413) 539-9796, (800) 675-7309
info@massfairhousing.org

Franklin County Bar Association
Advocates Inc.

ILEAP: The Immigration Law, Education &
Advocacy Project (Catholic Social Services
of Fall River, Inc.)

20 Federal St., Suite 4
Greenfield, MA 01301
(413) 774-2994
franklinba@publiccounsel.net

Gay and Lesbian Advocates
and Defenders

1600 Bay St.
Fall River, MA 02724
(508) 674-4681
OGS@cssdioc.org; ILEAP@cssdioc.org

Independence House Inc.

30 Winter St., Suite 800
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 426-1350, (800) 455-GLAD
gladlaw@glad.org

160 Bassett Lane
Hyannis, MA 02601
(508) 771-6507
indhouse@indhouse.net

The GLBT Domestic Violence Attorney
Program

International Institute of Boston

989 Commonwealth Ave.		
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 779-2130, (617) 354-6056
wthomas@gmdvp.org

Greater Boston Legal Services
197 Friend St.
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 371-1234
smarquez@gbls.org

Hampden County Bar Association/
Children’s Law Project
50 State St., Room 137
Springfield, MA 01103
(413) 732-4648, (413) 748-7951
admin@hcbar.org

One Milk St.
Boston, MA 02109
(617) 695-9990
myoung@iiboston.org

Jeanne Geiger Crisis Center Inc.
5 Market Square, Suite 109
Amesbury, MA 01913
(978) 834-9710
mardichadwick@comcast.net

Jewish Family Service of Western
Massachusetts
15 Lenox St.
Springfield, MA 01108
(413) 737-2601, (800) 942-3947
info@jfswm.org
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John F. Kennedy Family Service Center
10 City Square
Charlestown, MA 02129
(617) 241-8866
kmcdonough@kennedycenter.org

Lawyer for the Day, Hampden
County Registry of Probate
Hall of Justice
50 State St.
Springfield, MA 01103
(413) 748-7726
suzanne.seguin@jud.state.ma.us

Massachusetts Bar Association — Dial-ALawyer Program
73 State St.
Springfield, MA 01103
(617) 338-0564
cstaten@massbar.org

Massachusetts Bar Association – Serving
Our Veterans In The Law Dial-A-Lawyer
Program
20 West St.
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 338-0560
communityservices@massbar.org

Lawyer of the Day, Probate and Family
Court

Massachusetts Clients’ Security Board

11 Court St.
Taunton, MA 02780
(508) 672-4669 x 209		
bristolprobate@dacbase.com

99 High St.
Boston, MA 01792
(617) 728-8718
K.Otoole@massbbo.org

Lawyer of the Day Program, Barnstable
County Bar Association

Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education Inc.

Barnstable County Bar Association Office
3180 Main St., PO Box 71
Barnstable, MA 02630
(508) 362-2121
BCBA@verizon.net

Lawyers Clearinghouse
16 Beacon St.
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 778-1980
mperry@lawyersclearinghouse.org

10 Winter Place
Boston, MA
(617) 350-7006
jsmall@mcle.org

Massachusetts Correctional Legal
Services
8 Winter St., 11th floor
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 482-2773
lwalker@mcls.net

Legal Advocacy & Resource Center

Massachusetts Council on Compulsive
Gambling

197 Friend St., Ninth Floor
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 603-1705, (617) 603-1700 Hotline
orprevidi@GBLS.org

190 High St., Suite 5
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 426-4554
Gambling@aol.com

Legal Assistance Corp. of Central Massachusetts/The Hon. Harry Zarrow Homeless Advocacy Project

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

405 Main St., 4th Floor
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 752-3718, (800) 649-3718
sloy@laccm.org

Legal Assistance Corp. of Central Massachusetts/Pro Se Litigants in Family Court
405 Main St., 4th Floor
Worcester, MA 01608
508-752-3718, 1-(800) 649-3718
tparadiso@laccm.org

Legal Assistance Corporation of Central
Massachusetts/Worcester Fair Housing
Project
405 Main St., 4th Floor
Worcester , MA 01608
(508) 752-3718, (800) 649-3718
jmannina@laccm.org

Massachusetts Advocates for Children
25 Kingston St., 2nd Fl		
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 357-8431 ext. 224		
llockhart@massadvocates.org

Massachusetts Bar Association — Dial-ALawyer Program
20 West St.
Boston, MA 02111-1204
(617) 338-0564
cstaten@massbar.org

99 Chauncy St.
Boston, MA 02111-1703
(617) 357-0700
arodgers@mlri.org

Massachusetts Paralegal Association Inc.
P.O. Box 1381
Marblehead, MA 01945-5381

The Mediation & Training Collaborative
277 Main St., Suite 401
Greenfield, MA 01301
(413) 774-7469
mediation@communityaction.us

Mediation Services of North Central
Massachusetts, Inc./Court and Community
Mediation Program
100 Elm St.
Fitchburg, MA 01420
(978) 345-2111 ext. 242
mediation.ncm@verizon.net

Mediation Works Incorporated
4 Faneuil Hall, Third Floor
Boston, MA 02109-1632
(617) 973-9739, (800) 348-4888
mwi@mwi.org

Medical-Legal Partnership Boston
Boston Medical Center
88 E Newton St., Vose 5
Boston, MA 02118
(617) 414-6769
samantha.morton@bmc.org
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Mental Health Legal Advisors Committee

North Shore Community Mediation Inc.

399 Washington St., 4th Floor
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 338-2345, Ext. 21
mhlac@mhlac.org

100 Cummings Center, Suite 307-J
Beverly, MA 01915
(978) 232-1212
nscm@verizon.net

Merrimack Valley Legal Services

Our Sisters’ Place

35 John St.
Lowell, MA 01840
(978) 458-1465
cwayne@mvlegal.org

P.O. Box 4236
Fall River, MA 02723
(508) 677- 0224
oursistersplace@comcast.net

Metropolitan Mediation Services

Political Asylum/Immigration Representation Project

40 Webster Place
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 241-0300
joshua.jacks@metromediation.org

Middlesex County Bar Association

14 Beacon St., Room 804A
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 742-9296
asharma@pairproject.org

Middlesex Superior Court		
Cambridge, MA 02141
(781) 939-2797
DianeMCBA@aol.com

Probate Court Project, Pilgrim
Advocates Inc.

Mintz Levin

Pro Bono Legal Project of Tri-City Community Action Program

One Financial Center
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 348-4994
kcobb-lemire@mintz.com

National Consumer Law Center
7 Winthrop Square, Fourth Floor
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 542-8010
consumerlaw@nclc.org

National Lawyers Guild
14 Beacon St., Room 407
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 227-7335, (617) 227-7008
nlgmass@igc.org

Neighborhood Legal Services Inc.
170 Common St., Suite 300
Lawrence, MA 01840
(978) 686-6900		

Neighborhood Legal Services Inc.
37 Friend St.
Lynn, MA 01902
(781) 599-7730, Toll-Free, (978) 686-6900
hperkins@nlsma.org

New Center for Legal Advocacy Inc.
257 Union St.
New Bedford, MA 02740
(508) 979-7160
johanley@ncla.net or rmcmahon@ncla.net

New England Center for Homeless
Veterans
17 Court St.
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 371-1714
kristine.dinardo@nechv.org

New England Pension Assistance Project
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125
(617) 287-7307
jeanne.medeiros@umb.edu

Northern Berkshire Habitat for Humanity
P.O. Box 391
North Adams, MA 01247
(413) 664-4440
nbhabitat@msn.com

(508) 583-6966
pilgrimadv@publiccounsel.net

110 Pleasant St.
Malden, MA 02148
(781) 322-4125
jstafford@tri-cap.org

Project Genesis: Merrimack Valley
Housing Partnership
P.O. Box 1042
Lowell, MA 01853-1042
(978) 459-8490
MVHP@mvhp.org

Quabbin Mediation
13 South Main St.
Orange, MA 01364
(978) 544-6142
info@quabbinmediation.org

Quincy Community Action Programs Inc
American Bar Association Military Pro
Bono Project

S.A.F.E. Studio				
978-356-1141
safe-studio@safestudio.org
Safe Passage Inc.
43 Center St.
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 586-1125, 888-345-5282 (HOT LINE)
christie@safepass.org

St. Francis House
39 Boylston St.
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 542-4211, (617) 654-1263
jcalderon@stfrancishouse.org

Senior Partners for Justice at The Volunteer’s Lawyers Project
99 Chauncy St., Suite 400
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 423-0648
seniorlawyers@aol.com, bsiegel@vlpnet.org

Shelter Legal Services Foundation, Inc.
885 Centre St.
Newton, MA 02159
(617) 552-0623
info@shelterlegalservices.org

Somerville Mediation Program
81 Highland Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 625-6600 ext. 6146		
acomacksmp@yahoo.com South Middlesex

Legal Services

354 Waverly St.
Framingham, MA 01702
(508) 620-1830
cpalieri@smlegal.org

Tri-Valley Elder Services Inc.
10 Mill St.
Dudley, MA 01571
(508) 949-6640
info@tves.org, jcacciapuoti@tves.org
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Western Massachusetts Coalition for
Occupational Safety and Health
640 Page Blvd.
Springfield, MA 01104
(413) 731-0760
wmasscosh@verizon.net

Western Massachusetts Legal Services Inc.
One Monarch Place, Suite 400		
Springfield, MA 01144
(413) 781-7814
vsanchez@wmls.org

Western Massachusetts Legal Services Inc.
152 North St., Suite 155
Pittsfield, MA 01201
(413) 499-1950
jherberg@wmls.org

Western Massachusetts Legal Services Inc.
20 Hampton Ave., Suite 100
Northampton, MA 01060
(413) 584-4034
kcallaghan@wmls.org

Womanshelter/Companeras
P.O. Box 1099
Holyoke, MA 01041-1099
(413) 538-9717
womanshelter@womanshelter.org

Women’s Bar Foundation
27 School St., Suite 500
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 973-6666
(617) 589-9420
wbf@womensbar.org

Women’s Lunch Place/Advocacy and
Legal Assistance Program
67 Newbury St.
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 267-1722, (617) 267-8105
tara@womenslunchplace.org

Victim Rights Law Center

Worcester County Bar Association/
Reduced Fee Program

321 North Clark St., 19th Floor
Chicago, IL 60654
(312) 988-5783
militaryprobono@staff.abanet.org

115 Broad St., Third Floor
Boston, MA 02110
(617) 399-6720
vrlc@victimrights.org

19 Norwich St.
Worcester, MA 01608			
(508) 752-1311, (800) 622-9700
lrsinfo@worcestercountybar.org

REACH

Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts
of Massachusetts Inc.

Youth Advocacy Project-Committee for
Public Counsel Services

249 A St., Studio 14
Boston, MA 02210
(617) 350-7600
jgrace@vlama.org or smason@vlama.org

10 Malcolm X Blvd.
Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 445-5640
jdohan@publiccounsel.net

Volunteer Lawyers Project of the Boston
Bar Association

YWCA/Battered Women’s Resources

P.O. Box 540024
Waltham, MA 02454
(781) 891-0724 x 112		
maria@reachma.org

Renewal House
P.O. Box 919
Boston, MA 02120
(617) 277-4194
adalupe@aol.com

Respond Inc.
P.O. Box 555
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 623-5900
michellef@respondinc.org

Roxbury Multi-Service Center
317 Blue Hill Avenue		
Dorchester, MA 02121
(617) 427-4470 x410
twilliams@roxmulti.org

99 Chauncy St., Suite 400
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 423-0648
info@vlpnet.org

Volunteer Lawyers Service of Massachusetts Justice Project			
(508) 831-9888 ext. 631		
clavigne@majp.org

Volunteer Lawyers Service
57 Suffolk St., Suite 401
Holyoke, MA 01040
(413) 533-2660
pwalsh@majp.org

14 Monunent Square, Suite 400
Leominster, MA 01453
(978) 537-2306
jtulonen@bwri.com
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North Shore vets benefit from free, in-person
legal advice; DAL handles 80 veterans’ calls

| november 2009

Volunteer Opportunities
O n go i n g

by T r i c i a M . O l i v e r

Pro Bono Opportunities Guide

The Massachusetts Bar Association
offered its second in a series of Visiting
Lawyer Programs on Oct. 1 to veterans
residing in Essex County. MBA volunteer
attorneys provided free face-to-face advice to interested veterans during the evening at the Northeast Outreach Center
in Haverhill.
The October program followed a June
program held in Worcester County.
Nearly a dozen veterans from Essex
County took advantage of the opportunity
to sit down with an attorney free of charge.
Most of the veterans were from Vietnam
or older conflicts.
The local attorneys who donated their
time and expertise at the event include:

A comprehensive listing of agencies in need of pro bono assistance from attorneys, law students or paralegals. See the guide at www.massbar.org/pbog or
contact the Community Services Department at (617) 338-0695 or communityservices@massbar.org.

• Marsha Kazarosian, Kazarosian Law
Office, Haverhill
• Lisa LaFera, Shelter Legal Services,
Boston
• Robert Perkins, Neighborhood Legal
Services, Lawrence
• Mark Sampson, Neighborhood Legal
Services, Lawrence
• Timothy Schiavoni, Sheehan,
Schiavoni, Jutras & Magliocchetti LLP,
Haverhill
• Anna M. Schleelein, Shelter Legal
Services, Boston
The MBA received assistance and cooperation on this effort from the Department of Veterans Services, specifically
paralegal Gail McAuliffe.
The Visiting Lawyer Program is the
most recent layer to the MBA’s “Serving
Our Veterans in the Law” initiative. It was
established by MBA Past President
Edward W. McIntyre, a Vietnam veteran,
and one of the volunteers at the June program held in Northbridge.
“We hope to build upon these offerings
in Central and Northeastern Massachusetts,” said MBA Director of Public and
Community Services Elizabeth A. O’Neil.
“Just like we’ve seen in Northbridge and
Haverhill, veterans across the state could
benefit from face-to-face meetings in their
home communities.”
Also, as part of the “Serving Our Veterans in the Law” initiative, the MBA offered a Dial-A-Lawyer program on Oct.
15 that was exclusively dedicated to veterans’ needs. About 80 callers received advice over the phone from MBA volunteers.

Mock Trial
Attorney-coaches and judges are needed for the MBA’s High School Mock
Trial Program. Contact Mock Trial Central at (617) 338-0570 or mocktrial@
massbar.org.

MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus helped answer veterans’
calls on Oct. 15.
Attorney volunteers included:
• Mark J. Alves, Bander, Bander &
Alves, Boston
• Carla Barrett, CPCS, Roxbury
• Paul J. Carchidi, Carchidi &
Associates, Brockton
• Joseph M. Lally, Joseph M. Lally,
Attorney at Law, Quincy
• Charles K. Mone, Campbell,
Campbell, Edwards & Conroy PC,
Boston
• Martha Rush O’Mara, Law Office of
Martha Rush O’Mara, Melrose
• Susanne M. O’Neil, Susanne M.
O’Neil, Esq., Quincy
• Kevin S. Ruderman, CPCS, Boston
• Richard H. Sadowski, Quinlan &
Sadowski, Norwood
• Anna M. Schleelein, Shelter Legal
Services, Boston
• J. Daniel Silverman, J. Daniel
Silverman, Attorney at Law, Wakefield
• Richard A. Sugarman, LeClair Ryan,
Boston
• Harvey Weiner, Peabody & Arnold
LLP, Boston
This was the fifth time the popular callin program has been offered to specifically
address veterans’ legal needs.
“The MBA is delighted to offer programs that can further meet the needs of
Massachusetts men and women who have
served our country,” MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus said. “As attorneys, it is
our privilege and responsibility to work to
ensure justice for veterans, who have given
so much for this country.” 
For more information on how to get involved, contact the
Community Service Department at communityservices@
massbar.org or (617) 338-0695.

Dial-A-Lawyer
On the first Wednesday of every month from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., attorneys
volunteer at the MBA headquarters in Boston by providing free legal information via telephone to callers. To volunteer, call (617) 338-0556 or lrs@massbar.org.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY information:
www.MassBar.org

Know a good lawyer?
We do.

Lawyer Referral Service

(866) 627-7577

We’ve helped more than 450,000 people find the right one.

M assachusetts B ar association
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MBF receptions celebrate IOLTA Grant recipients;
Aserkoff, Foster honored with 2009 President’s Awards
More than 200 MBF Fellows and grantees gathered
recently at receptions in Boston and Springfield to acknowledge the critical work of this year’s MBF IOLTA grant recipients. For the 2009–10 grant cycle, the
MBF distributed $5 million in grants to 159 legal
service programs across the state.
At the receptions, attorneys Janet Aserkoff of

BOSTON

MBF Executive Director Elizabeth M. Lynch, MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus of Meehan, Boyle, Black &
Bogdanow, and 2009 MBF President’s Award recipient Janet
Aserkoff of Rappaport, Aserkoff & Gelles.

MBF President Laurence Johnson, 2009 MBF Legal Intern Fellows Beth Goldstein and Heather O’Connor,
and Brian O’Connor of South Coastal Counties Legal
Services.
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New MBF Fellow profile:
Christopher L. Jefford

Rappaport, Aserkoff & Gelles in Boston, and Scott Foster
of Bulkley Richardson & Gelinas in Springfield, were
honored with the 2009 MBF President’s Awards for
their volunteerism and commitment to increasing the
availability of legal resources for low-income citizens
in Massachusetts. 

SPRINGFIELD

MBA President Valerie A. Yarashus of Meehan, Boyle,
Black & Bogdanow, MBF President Laurence Johnson
of Davis, Malm & D’Agostine, MBF Executive Director Elizabeth M. Lynch and 2009 MBF President’s Award recipient
Scott Foster of Bulkley Richardson & Gelinas.

Jonathan Mannina of Legal Assistance Corp. of Central
Mass., Faye Rachlin and Wendy Berg of Western Mass.
Legal Services, and Jamie Williamson of the Fair Housing
Center.

Boston attorney Christopher L. Jefford recently joined the Massachusetts Bar Foundation as a Foundation Fellow. Jefford is a partner at Bonner, Kiernan, Trebach & Crociata
LLP, where he represents individuals and
companies in all areas of civil litigation, including major case personal injury actions,
product liability, premises liability, construction defect, environmental claims, architects
and engineers actions and contract disputes.
He was motivated to join the MBF because
he found his busy practice and young family
afforded him little time to engage in pro bono
or other charitable activities that he had hoped
to pursue as an attorney.
“Becoming a member of the foundation
makes me feel like I’m giving back to the profession and helping others in some way,” Jefford explains. “While I do help my clients every day, I am typically working with people
who have the contacts and resources to bounce
back from an adverse situation. By contributing to the MBF, I’m helping people who don’t
have the same resiliency. The help they receive
may make the difference between hopelessness and a hopeful future.”
Jefford is an avid golfer, a loyal Notre Dame
football fan and a dedicated family man. He
lives in Hingham with his wife, Carlyn, and
their two children. 
To become an MBF Fellow, or to recommend a colleague, visit
www.massbarfoundation.org, or call (617) 338-0647.

MBF Welcomes
new Fellows

Sr. Lena Deevy of the Irish Immigration Center, MBF Fellows Andrew Rainer and Hon. Patrick King, and
Barbara Mitchell of the Community Legal Services and
Counseling Center.

MBF Fellows Mary Jo Kennedy of Bulkley, Richardson &
Gelinas and David Roulston of the Franklin County Bar
Advocates.

The following individuals were recently
elected to the MBF Society of Fellows:
Louis D. Brandeis Fellow:
Marc L. Breakstone, Breakstone,
White & Gluck PC, Boston
Foundation Fellows:
Blaise P. Berthiaume, Berthiaume &
Berthiaume PC, Worcester
Alan J. Klevan, Klevan & Klevan,
Wellesley
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member spotlight
Dwyer & Collora honored with anti-death
penalty award
The law firm of Dwyer & Collora
and its founding partner, Thomas E.
Dwyer Jr., were honored by Massachusetts Citizens Against the Death
Penalty (MCADP) with the Herbert
and Sara Ehrmann Award on Oct. 28
at Suffolk University Law School in
recognition of the firm’s long commitment to keep the death penalty Thomas e. dwyer jr.
out of Massachusetts.
Dwyer, who accepted the award on behalf of the firm,
has been an active opponent of the death penalty for more

MOCK TRIAL PROGRAM
Continued from page 1
dle schools ever allowed in the tournament. Due to the
program’s growth in size and competitiveness, it was subsequently limited to high schools.
The next year, as a freshman, McGuire helped found a
team at Newton North, but much to his chagrin, it was not
strong enough to defeat the younger team from his alma
mater, the Day School, which included his little sister, Julie.
But then came the “three-peat,” as he and his friends
dubbed it, and from 1990 to 1992, the Newton North
powerhouse team captured the state Mock Trial championship and landed third, third and fifth places consecutively at the national level. “We knew each others’
strengths and weaknesses and how to support each other
… I’m sure there have been teams better than we were,
but none as successful.”
In the final year of the three-peat, the team “cleaned
the clocks” of their opponents at the national contest, says
McGuire. Despite what he felt was a dominating performance, the team placed fifth that year.
“Coming to grips with the fact that life is not always
fair” proved a valuable lesson for the young upstart.
“Sometimes the ball rolls funny,” McGuire says he tells
his Mock Trial students. “I tell my clients the same thing.
You have to allow for the possibility that somebody won’t
see it your way.”

Photo COURTESY OF JOSHua McGUIRE

The 1991 Massachusetts championship team from Newton North High School at
the national competition in New Orleans includes Joshua McGuire (back row,
third from the right), Josh’s father, James, (second from the right), his mother,
Claire, (front row, seated, far right), his sister, Julie, (front row, third from the
right), and Attorney-Coach Elliott Loew (back row, second from the left).

than 40 years. Dwyer was influenced by his father, Superior Court Judge Thomas E. Dwyer Sr., who was associated with Herbert and Sara Ehrmann, who, respectively,
helped handle the Sacco and Vanzetti appeal and was the
long-time driving force of MCADP.
Since Dwyer & Collora’s founding in 1988, the firm
has shown unflagging opposition to the death penalty and
support for MCADP by acting as counsel for defendants
in death penalty cases, proposing legislation and providing free office space and other financial assistance.
Ruiz appointed regional president of
Hispanic National Bar Association
The Hispanic National Bar Association appointed Roberta Limongi Ruiz, an attorney at Littler Mendelson PC in
It was in McGuire’s sophomore year that a young lawyer named Elliott Loew, who volunteered to teach a legal
class there, “got roped into” coaching the competition
team at Newton North. Loew would come to forge an enduring friendship and Mock Trial partnership with its
star student-lawyer, from being McGuire’s coach, to cocoaching Newton North to state championships in 1997
and 1998, to working together on the committee.
Loew sees James McGuire, Josh’s dad, as the “father of
the Mock Trial program” in Massachusetts for his efforts
promoting the extracurricular academic offering. The elder
McGuire convinced his own firm, Brown, Rudnick, Berlack
& Israels LLP, to fund the tournament through its Center for
the Public Interest with $25,000 every year since 1998.
As Mock Trial Committee members, Loew and
McGuire have put in countless hours over the years helping create the cases, explaining the program at teacher
conferences and coaching students. It’s their passion. “It’s
a commitment, but it’s not a chore,” Loew says.
McGuire admits he can still recite the first paragraph
of his closing argument from his very first case, in eighth
grade. “That’s frightening, Josh!” Loew teases.
Loew, who now coaches at Newton South High, and
McGuire, who coaches at the all-girl Windsor School in
Boston, meet with students at their schools weekly and
are available for extra consultations and weekend sessions
during competitions.
Pleased parents regularly tell McGuire about their
teens’ boosted confidence and academic skills and particularly enhanced arguing skills, about which they may
be “of two minds.” He can see that drilling these skills
into his students, down to the inflection in their voices as
they present their cases, helps end their fidgeting and verbal tics. But after all these years, he finds the program a
boost for his own work, as well.
“It’s always nice to help kids through the transformation to be more effective thinkers and speakers. At the
same time … it keeps your skills sharp. I’ve refined aspects of my own practice just from going over this with
the kids. You find out what’s persuasive.”
There was little doubt in McGuire’s family that he was
headed for a legal career, but his parents, both lawyers,
urged him to explore other options just to be sure. After
graduating from Dartmouth College, he taught for a couple years before entering the University of Michigan Law
School. While many Mock Trial alumni are practicing

Boston, as its regional president for
New England at its 34th Annual
Convention in Albuquerque, N.M.,
on Sept. 5.
Ruiz, who served as HNBA’s deputy regional president of New England last year, is responsible for overseeing the activities within the Hispanic legal community in the region
and acting as HNBA’s liaison with roberta limongi ruiz
local affiliates and members.
At Littler Mendelson, she advises and represents employers in a broad range of employment law matters in
federal and state courts and administrative agencies. 

Photo by Bill McCormack

Mock Trial Committee members Elliott Loew, left, and Joshua McGuire, seated,
discuss details of this year's Mock Trial case at a recent meeting. Loew coached
McGuire's team when he was a high school sophomore.
lawyers, more than half choose other careers. (McGuire’s
sister, Julie, went into psychology.)
As for practicing in the real world, the realization that
it’s not all exciting trial work can be “a bit of a letdown for
most attorneys,” says McGuire. Having come from a legal
family, though, his “eyes were wide open,” and he finds
even the more mundane tasks of lawyering interesting.
“When you’re writing a brief, for example, you are still
trying to pick apart someone else’s argument and make a
better one. Sure, it’s more fun to do that in the courtroom,
but you get to do more deep thinking when you’re doing
it on paper.”
McGuire uses e-mail to keep in touch with his threepeat teammates and about a dozen Mock Trial participants with whom he has bonded. As part of the program’s
25th anniversary, the committee will reach out to alumni
to get them involved.
McGuire says every student could benefit from the way
the Mock Trial program helps participants understand,
analyze and challenge issues, as well as make cogent arguments in support or opposition with poise.
“It ought to be mandatory curriculum for high school
students,” he maintains, echoing the sentiment of his November 2006 article for Lawyers Journal, in which he
wrote, “To the extent that public schools exist in part to
produce better jurors and voters, ‘reasoning’ must be the
fourth R.” 
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Calendar of Events
W e d n e sday, N ov. 4

W e d n e sday, N ov. 18

Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #: (617) 338-0610

Preparing to File a Lawsuit
4–7 p.m.
Massachusetts School of Law, 500 Federal St., Andover

T h u r sday, N ov. 5

T h u r sday, N ov. 19

Streetwise: A Beginner’s Guide to
Handling Motor Vehicle Accidents
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

House of Delegates
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
MassMutual Center, 1277 Main St., Springfield

Post ads in these categories and others:

 Employment opportunities;
 Office share/rental options;

W e d n e sday, D e c . 2
F r i day, N ov. 6 – Sat u r day, N ov. 7
19th Annual Family Law Conference –
Issues of Federal Law in Family Law
Matters
Chatham Bars Inn, 297 Shore Road, Chatham*
T u e sday, N ov. 10
Drafting the Simple Will
4–7 p.m.
Western New England College School of Law, 1215
Wilbraham Road, Springfield
T h u r sday, N ov. 12
Authors’ Panel (sponsored by the
Lawyers In Transition Committee)
5–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Representing the OUI Client
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Monthly Dial-A-Lawyer Program
5:30–7:30 p.m.
Statewide dial-in #: (617) 338-0610
Looking for Career Control and
Satisfaction? Small Law Firms Offer
Big Options Luncheon Roundtable
Noon–1:30 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
T h u r sday, D e c . 3

 Lawyer-to-lawyer services;
and
 Real estate listings.
Take advantage of this NEW
MBA member benefit and reach
members of the commonwealth's
legal community through its largest
bar association.

Post a FREE ad today at
www.MassBar.org/Classifieds



FEATURED AT WWW.MASSBAR.ORG

Chapters 93A and 176D Update
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston
Western Mass. Holiday Reception
4:30–7 p.m.
MBA’s Western Mass. office, 73 State St., Springfield
Mo n day, D e c . 7
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MBA
ON DEMAND
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An innovative approach to Continuing Legal Education
and other association offerings

J

Elder Law Basics
4–7 p.m.
Holiday Inn, 700 Myles Standish Blvd., Taunton

Mo n day, N ov. 16
Offers and Purchase and Sales
Agreements
5–7 p.m.
Registry of Deeds, 90 Front St., Worcester

T u e sday, D e c . 8
Trust Basics for the General
Practitioner
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

T u e sday, N ov. 17
Evidence for the Civil Litigator
4–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

T h u r sday, D e c . 10
MBA Boston Holiday Reception
5–7 p.m.
MBA, 20 West St., Boston

Unable to attend an MBA conference, seminar or roundtable?
Watch a live-stream or recorded MBA CLE
presentation from the comfort of your home or office.
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Dennis J. Calcagno, esq

How Do You
Make A
Venetian Blind?

617.328.8888

www.northeastmediation.com

Case Evaluation | Full Neutral Panel

Put Him On A Jury!
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MBA AC10
annual conference 2010
Thursday, March 11 — Friday, March 12
Westin Copley Place | 10 Huntington Ave. | Boston
Featuring:
•
•
•
•

DISPUTE

Continuing Legal Education plenary and breakout sessions
Gala Dinner
Annual Access to Justice Awards Luncheon
Vendors, networking and more ...

Look for additional information at www.MassBar.org as well as in upcoming
MBA CLE brochures, e-mails, e-Journal and Lawyers Journal.
RESOLUTION LLC

Visit fitzgeraldresolution.com or call 617.241.4299

Attention

General Practitioners

We have software to make your life easier!
®

Automated Document Software
General Practitioners’ Suite
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Divorce & Family Law (with calculating 401 Financials)
Real Estate Law
Personal Injury Law
Probate & Estates Law
Workers’ Compensation Law
General Litigation Law
Criminal Law

Request Free Information:

www.turbolaw.com

|

(800) 518‐8726
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HOUSE OF DELEGATES MEETING
Continued from page 10
to the individual who does not have the resources.”
Barbar said both parties in the Pierce case have equal
resources, making this case different.
The proposal to submit an amicus brief was turned
down by a vote of 27 to 22.
New committees, mission statement
Yarashus gave an overview of the coming year, including a focus on internal improvements, as well as lobbying
for changes in criminal sentencing and drug policy as
well as halting further court budget cuts. “We have very
significant work to do this year, and it will make a difference,” she said. “Let’s all do this together.”
Among the changes are three new MBA committees to
focus on: education, which is co-chaired by Marsha V.
Kazarosian and Alan J. Klevan; technology, chaired by
Peter McDermott; and membership, chaired by MBA
Vice President Douglas K. Sheff.
MBA General Counsel and Acting Executive Director
Martin W. Healy shared the association’s plans for lobby-

ing and outreach on behalf of the court system in light of
the state’s budget constraints. The MBA and courts
planned to meet last month to begin those talks.
Sheff also presented two successful proposals: to adopt
an expanded mission statement and require each HOD
member to participate in one phone bank and one phone
tree each year to help cultivate membership. The first
phone bank was held Oct. 9.
The new mission statement reads:
The MBA serves the legal profession and the public by
promoting the administration of justice, legal education,
professional success, ethical responsibility, diversity and
unity in the legal profession and respect for the law.
Finally, MBA Treasurer Robert L. Holloway Jr. invited
all members to share with him ideas for improving the
association and its revenue stream. He also discussed the
MBA’s improved investments, healthy membership renewals and an increase in new members. “We’re right on
target in terms of our dollars,” he said. 
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The MBA is now on

Visit www.massbar.org/twitter and get up-to-date
information on MBA CLE programs and conferences,
legislative activities and events. In addition, the MBA
will post daily legal headlines and published e-Journal and Lawyers Journal articles.
At www.massbar.org/twitter, you have several
Twitter options. MBA members can:
 Follow the MBA on Twitter under the
"massbar" name;
 Have the MBA follow you on Twitter by
adding your Twitter screen name to your
MBA profile; and
 Have your tweets included on
the MBA Twitter page and on
the MBA homepage tab.
NOTE: The MBA encourages its members to post MBA
news to Twitter using their own Twitter accounts, and
to re-tweet MBA news posted under the "massbar" name.
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ernment benefits, to name a few. Since I do not have any expertise in any of these areas, my purpose in attending was simply to
thank the volunteer attorneys that night for their time. I knew
that there would be 15 attorneys in a room answering phone
calls, and I thought that I would have time to talk to them in between their calls. Wrong! From the moment the switchboard
started putting calls through, there were countless calls stacked
up waiting to be answered. The 15 attorneys worked nonstop,
advising one person after another and making appropriate referrals from lists that were provided by the MBA. Officers from the
Veteran’s Administration were on hand to answer questions
about benefits.
Once I saw that they needed attorneys who could do triage as
well as answer substantive legal questions, I sat down at the
phones myself. I was delighted that, although I had to direct
many calls to other attorneys, I was able to substantively help an
elderly widow who needed advice about a surcharge from her
auto insurance company. I was also able to set up an appointment
for one caller who had been waiting years for a decision on a
benefit application to meet with the appropriate person at the
Veteran’s Administration. All of us there worked nonstop, and
there was so much work to do, I never did get to thank most of
the volunteers in person.
As a bar association, we put a tremendous amount of effort
into lobbying for adequate court funding and adequate funding for
legal services. This is an important part of our mission, because it
is the foundation for ensuring access to justice for all. In an ideal
world, we would have adequate court funding, so that our facilities
were not cramped and rundown. In an ideal world, we would also
have adequate funding for legal services, so that everyone who
needed a lawyer for a basic human need (such as housing, family
issues or benefits) would be entitled to one. Until that time, though,
we have a responsibility to do what we can to ease the suffering of
people who cannot afford to hire a lawyer but desperately need
one in order to make justice a reality in their lives.
An important insight I’ve gained into the nature of reciprocity
applies to pro bono work. Many times in life when we feel altruistic, we act by helping someone in hopes that it will benefit the
other person. The almost universal effect is that the act of kindness or generosity is, in the end, a blessing to the giver as well as
the recipient. The key reason for this, I believe, relates to the interconnectedness of all of us. By strengthening our commitment
to pro bono, now and throughout the year, we are acting on the
recognition that we are bound together through our shared humanity. As Herman Melville wrote, “We cannot live only for
ourselves. A thousand fibers connect us to our fellow men [and
women.] and among those fibers, as sympathetic threads, our actions run as causes, and they come back to us as effects.” By
acting on that insight, we will help make the world a better place
not only for the people we represent, but for ourselves as we are
changed in the process. 
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OFFICE SPACE

Exceptional office space; reasonably priced. At
Auburndale commuter rail; three minutes to 95
and Pike, 15 minutes to downtown. Free parking. Sublet one to four beautifully furnished,
windowed offices from attorney who owns and
occupies the unit. Common space includes large
conference room, waiting area, kitchen and support staff area. Everything included: high-speed
Internet, utilities, a/c, phone system with dedicated lines and voicemail (long distance is extra).
$890 per office. May negotiate for multiple offices. Call (617) 558-7707.

member to member
AVIATION LAW
Anthony Tarricone, concentrating in cases
involving serious personal
injuries and wrongful death
resulting from the operation,
design, and maintenance of all
types of aircraft. Twenty-five
years experience in aviation
cases including airline, commercial and general aviation.
Kreindler & Kreindler LLP
277 Dartmouth St., Boston, MA 02116
Tel (617) 424-9100 • Fax (617) 424-9120
E-mail: atarricone@kreindler.com
www.kreindler.com

HEAD INJURY
Kenneth I. Kolpan. More than 25 years of experience representing brain injured clients in personal injury, products liability and medical malpractice cases in Massachusetts
and nationally. Co-chairman of
the North American Brain Injury Society’s Trial Lawyers
Conference. Access to nationally known experts. Active involvement of referral counsel.
Law Offices of Kenneth I.
Kolpan PC
175 Federal St., Suite 1425, Boston, MA 02110
Tel: (617) 426-2558.
For information on brain injury litigation, visit
www.kolpan.com or write to ken@kolpan.com.

Patent/trademark/copyright
William Nitkin, Registered Patent Attorney.
Patent and trademark searches and applications,
Telephone inquiries welcomed. Cost quotations
given by telephone.
Phone: (617) 964-2300 • Fax: (617) 964-2307
1320 Centre St., Suite 300, Newton, MA 02459

Accredited Psychiatry
& Medicine
Harvard Medical School/distinguished alumni and faculty. Board
certified in psychiatric and forensic psychiatry.
Active medical/psychiatric practice,
P/D national. Confidential consultants
and testifying experts.
Telephone: 617-492-8366 • Fax: 617-441-3195
Email: harold_bursztajn@hms.harvard.edu
Web Site: www.forensic-psych.com

ESTATE ATTORNEY
MA-FL estate attorney, will assist your firm with
wills, trusts, probate, real property and business
transitions. Public administration where no heir
apparent. Prompt service.

James Dennis Leary, Esq.

Call today: (321) 544-0012
246 High St., Newburyport, MA 01950

jamesleary@att.net
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WESTLAW HELPS YOU GET
MORE DONE IN LESS TIME.
Some things are designed for maximum efficiency. Take Westlaw® for example. It
offers comprehensive legal content, including the largest online collection of court
documents; tools to help you find it faster, like the West Key Number System,®
the master classification system of American law; and trusted accuracy, with
unsurpassed editorial processes that make over 100,000 opinion corrections every
year. In today’s environment, Westlaw efficiency delivers the productivity you need.
For more information, go to west.thomson.com/westlaw
or call 1-800-977-WEST (9378).

BETTER RESULTS FASTER.
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